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  (7 comments)  

 

What is Manga? Manga refers to Japanese comics with unique storyline, in-

depth plots, and characters. The manga contains a broad range of genres: 

action-adventure, business and commerce, comedy, detective, historical 

drama, horror, mystery, romance, science fiction and fantasy, sexuality, sports 

and games, suspense and others. Manga is published in serial form and each 

series with 20 to 40 pages. Different from the American comics which target 

the younger people, manga are popular with people of all ages and 

backgrounds in Japan.  

 

Although manga is originated from Japan, it is popular all over the world. 

People like reading manga regardless of nationality, age and gender. More 

and more people choose to read manga online. Here we list 30 free manga 

sites for you to read free manga online. 

Free Manga Sites for You to Read Manga Online 
Free  

https://www.facebook.com/iris.yan.16718
https://www.epubor.com/free-manga-sites-to-read-manga-online-for-free.html#comment-area
https://www.epubor.com/


NO. Name Online/Download 
Alexa 
Rank 

Note 

1 BookWalker online 18651 

This is the most 
manga fan's first 
choice in Japan. 
The BookWalker 
is selling the 
Manga books but 
they also have 
many free manga 
books for your 
choice. 

2 mangareader.net  online 1241   

3 mangastream  online 1322   

4 MANGAHERE  online 1672   

5 KissManga  online 1840 

This site not 
works mini 
browsers, like 
opera mini, and 
also have a active 
forum. 

6 mangapanda online 2315 
It has advanced 
search options. 

7 MangaPark online 2764   

8 Comico online 49834 

Comico is very 
popular in Japan. 
Please ensure 
you know 
Japanese 
otherwise you 
may have 
difficulty in 
reading their 
mangas. 

9 mangakakalot online 8423 
Top speed, 
completely free! 

https://global.bookwalker.jp/genre/1376/
http://www.mangareader.net/
https://mangastream.com/
http://www.mangahere.co/
http://kissmanga.com/
http://www.mangapanda.com/
http://mangapark.me/
https://www.comico.jp/
http://mangakakalot.com/
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Alexa 
Rank 
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10 zingbox.me 

online/Android& 
ios App 

55653 

Read free manga 
online and on 
mobile 
anywhere,anytime 

11 MyreadingManga  online 3070 

Provide Bara, 
shota, furry, yaoi 
doujinshi, yaoi 
manga online. 

12 Mangago  online 4429 

Read Fastest 
Updated Free 
Yaoi Manga 
Online. 

13 mangafreak online 5347 
Share mange to 
promote the 
creator's work 

14 AnimeNova  online 10236 
Provide both 
manga & anime. 

15 heymanga.me online 20216   

16 VIZ online 21006 
Provide both 
manga & anime. 

17 mangadom  online 27714   

18 mangainn.net online 29992   

19 mangaz.com  online 53765 

This is a 
Japanese comic 
websites. All 
comics are free 
here.  

20 ComicWalker  online 8626 

As the biggest 
Manga publisher 
in Japan, 
Kadokawa 
launched its own 
office service to 

http://www.zingbox.me/
https://myreadingmanga.info/
http://avatar.mangago.me/
http://www3.mangafreak.net/
http://www.animenova.org/
https://www.heymanga.me/
https://www.viz.com/
https://mangadoom.co/
http://mangainn.net/
https://www.mangaz.com/
https://comic-walker.com/
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Alexa 
Rank 
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read manga 
online for free. 
You will find many 
popular titles 
here, but not all. 

21 crunchyroll  online 448 

This is a 
subscription 
service, like 
almost 7$ per 
month, but you 
can enjoy the 15 
days free trial.  

22 MangaReborn online   

The goal of this 
website is 
spreading 
undiscovered 
manga around 
the world. 

23 mangabb online 38855   

24 Mangabom  online 48732   

25 Otaku Smash online 71852   

26 FUNMANGA  online 86848  

http://www.crunchyroll.com/comics/manga
http://en.mangareborn.jp/
http://www.mangabb.co/
http://mangabom.com/
http://otakusmash.com/
http://funmanga.com/
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Rank 
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27 comixology  online 13712 

As the subsidiary 
of Amazon, 
Comixology is 
trying to build the 
largest digital 
comics platform. 
Here you can 
purchase the 
manga books as 
well as order their 
unlimited 
subscription 
service. What's 
more, you can 
enjoy the 30 days 
free trial before 
making the 
purchase. 

28 MangaBox online 76516 

MangaBox is a 
local Japan 
manga website so 
you can find many 
free manga in 
Janpanese. 

29 Renta online 140367 

Renta sell the 
comics and 
mangas but it also 
provides the free 
chapters for its 
users. 

30 readmanga.eu online 731408  

If you like this list, please click the like buttons below and share it with more 

people! If you know any wonderful free manga sites, please share with us in 

the comments. So we can add it to our list later.  

As you may have purchased the manga books from Amazon, Kobo, or 

Google Play but can not share these books with your friends because of the 

DRM restriction, Epubor Ultimatewill break through this restriction for you. 

https://www.comixology.com/
https://www.mangabox.me/
https://www.ebookrenta.com/
http://www.readmanga.eu/
https://www.epubor.com/ultimate.html


With the Epubor Ultimate, you can remove the DRM from your manga books 

and convert them to other formats.  

Download Epubor Ultimate for free: 
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